Computer simulation of growth of anastomosing microvascular networks.
Stochastic growth of polygonal microvascular networks was simulated on computer by dichotomous terminal branching and bridging (anastomosing with an existing segment). The model was applied to describe microvascular growth into a rectangular plane from the sides when vessels bifurcate in a probabilistic manner. The angle of bifurcation was drawn from a normal distribution, the mean of which was varied between 40 degrees and 80 degrees. The resulting networks contained an average of 88-104 nodes of which 30-38% were due to bridging. Number of nodes, number of branches, number of vascular polygons and a fractal dimension representing the density of nodes were calculated for each simulated network. Capillary density increased when mean angle of bifurcation was increased between 40 degrees and 80 degrees. Distributions of normalized vessel lengths and polygon shapes were compared with those of a mesenteric vascular network. The distributions were not found to be significantly different (p less than 0.05) for most values of the mean angle of bifurcation, matching best for the mean bifurcation angle of 50 degrees. Vascular polygons had an average shape between pentagonal and hexagonal for the mesenteric network as well as for all values of the mean bifurcation angle used in this study.